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MAY GET THE CASH.

The World's Fair Cause Is Not
So Hopeless.

CONSTITUENTS SEND SOME ADVICE

And Sltrimn In tlie lloait Are Not So
Certain That Opposition Is Right
Votes In SigUt SutMcirnt to Carry the
Appropriation Holman, Outhwalte,
Mil Railey Continue Inexorable The
Knichti and Their Grievance That
Allrgeal Stmlbag Itusiness Seems to
Have l.een a Koniance.
Washington, July 22. It is now almost

a certainty that the $."i,0"u,Ot0 appropria-- j
tion for the World's fair will le agreed to.
in the house. Last night a sufficient num-
ber of votes were in sight to carry the sen-

ate amendment, with several to spare.
During the day a number of new recruits
were gathered in, among them Repre-
sentatives Hall aud Harries of Minne-
sota, Boatner f Louisiaua.aud Kribbsaud
IJeltzhoover of Pennsylvania. A number
of absentees have shown up, and two or
three men have promised to abstain froiu
voting. Were the question to be brought
tip today the house conferrees would be
instructed to ajjree to the senate amend-tue- nt

and the fii;ht would le over.
The "Old Objector" Objects.

Holman and his associates are driven to
a threat of filibustering against the biU.
Holman last night made the declaration
that the appropriation should never pass
the house, and he has as chief assistants in
his coutest, besides Little aud a number of
other New Yorkers, Outhwaite of Ohio
and IJiiiley of Ttx.-is- . The latter threatens
to defeat th- - appropriation if he has to!
keep congress here all summer. There is, I

however, a quorum here, with seventy-fiv- e j

votes to spare, aud it is detiintely known
that a large number of members who are
opposed to the $.VKi,(XlO aid will at the
same time refuse to join iu any filibuster-
ing scheme.

Oetting Advice from Home
The greater the deh.y in reaching an-

other test vote the stronger the fair
end of t he fight will become. Kach day
that passes brings a marked change of
sentiment. Yesterday Democratic mem-
bers who voted against the ", .HX) were
hearing from their constituents. Tele-
grams were coming in from all over the
country, and even New York members are
receiving some advice from commercial
firms and prominent citizens.

Altgeld Oets on the Floor.
Judge Altgeld was on the floor of the

house yesterday. How he got there was
a mystery for a timp, but it was explained
that Fithian, Wil.iams and Formau pre-
sented him to the doorkeeper as the gov-
ernor of Illinois, aud he walked in under
their escort without objection. The joke
was considered a very good one, for it he-ca-

noised about that even the He pub-
lican memlers of the house had conceded
Altgeld's election, nnd hence were willing
to admit him to the floor its the governor
of Illinois.

What Ho Told Hit I'arly Friends.
The jvdge told his party friend that if

they did not help the World's fair they
would embarrass the Democrats of Illi-
nois, who wanted to carry the state this
year. Aunt her encouraging feature of the
day was the appearauce of Fithian, For-ma- n

and Wike, the southern Illinois mem-
ber who were suspected of hostility to
the fair, iu the role of active workers for
the appropriation.

MUST HAVE MORE MONEY- -

Col. Iluvli and Judge Altgeld Talking
for the Fair K. of I-- Orievance.

Washington", July 2. Director General
Davis ami Judge John P. Altgeld (Demo-
cratic candidate for governor of Illinois)
lave arrived in Washington to aid iu se-

curing favorable action on the World's
fair appropriation. Davis said: "We need
just alHiut c7,OiO,O00 to rescue the exposi-
tion from failure, and of this amount
ask congress to appropriate $5,0X),(XiO. The
remaining 2,'iOO,(XX) we will raise some
other way. The money must be forthcom-
ing in order to complete the buildings and
provide more space. England is urgent
for additional room; so is France; so is
Germany; so is the Argentine Republic,
and scores of others. We have applica-
tions for 1,000,000 more square feet of
space than we possess. Every nation that
has a language wants representation. The
credit and prestige of this government are
at stake. Having invited these people to
come over we must show them an exposi-
tion that comports with our grandeur as a
nation."

Altgeld on the Political Aspect.
Judge Altgeld is confident of the success

of both the national and state Democratic
tickets in Illinois this fall. "Hut," he said,
"the failure of the World's fair appropria-
tion may have a very considerable adverse
effect. The fact that a Democratic house
did not concur in the action of a Repub-
lican senate will strike a good many voters
unfavorably and handicap the Democratic
ticket to an uncomfortable degree, but
just bow great a political factor the nega-
tive action of the house may prove is dif-
ficult of prediction."

Powderly's Complaint Committee.
J. W. Hayes, secretary and treasurer of

the Kninghts of Labor, and Joha Devlin,
of Detroit, and A. W. Wright, of Phila-
delphia, members of the executive board,
are here with a grieveauca against the
World's. fair commission. They say that
foreigner have been given work upon the
fair grounds and buildings in preference
to Americans; that the eight hour law has
been violated; that the police have arrest-

ed union workmen and that wages bave
been cut down- - Concerning these charges,
Wright said: "We have no objection to
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congress appropriating money for the
World's fair, but if it does, we want
Organized labor to be recognized and
given a fair chance; otherwise, we are op-
posed to any government aid.

lutimation of a Boycott.
"We want American workmen employed

rather thmi aliens. One great trouble has
been the influx of thousands of workmen
into Chicago; there is not employment for
one tenth of them, and, consequently
wages have fallen materially in the build-
ing trades. I hope to see all these matters
satisfactorily adjusted. No, we don't wish
to go into the boycott business, and wou't,
txcept as a la-- t resort."

THAT ALLEGED SANDBAGGING.

Somebody Seems to Have Forced a
Wrong Interpretation.

The story that Hayes and Devlin, the K.
of L. men, had tried to get $10,000 for cir-
culating petitious for the fair has falieu
through itself. Gen. St. Clair says he has
been outragously misreported. What he
did say was that the knights said to him
that if they had $10,000 to do the work
with they could secure expressions from
all Ae labor organizationsthroughout the
country, and by thus bringing pressure to
1 ar upon congress, defeat the Sunday
closing Amendment nnd insure the passage
of the co,'0,0oo appropriation. This
makes a whole lot'' of differ-
ence and acquits the knights of the
alleged charge.

St. t lair and the Knights.
The Knights of Labor representatives

had a talk with St. Clair yesterday and
he repeated the above to them. They did
not deny having used the language at-
tributed to them. Hut it was at once
seen that while an improper construction
could be il:iced upon the words t here was
no necessity of doing so, and after mutual
explanations the matter was dropped.

Will Work for the A ppropriat ion.
As a result of the conference the repre-

sentatives of the knights expressed them-
selves sat islied that the treatment of labor
organizations at the fair grounds would
le unobjectionable in the future, and they
promised to do what they could to assist
in passing the $.", KM, XKi bill through con-
gress. The three men were at the Capitol
in the afternoon working for the senate
amendment.

TliHt Meeting nt ili ieuijo.
Referring to the meeting ut Chicago be-

tween the knights and the fair managers,
recounted in these dispatches yesterd.-'- ,

the representatives of the K. of L. now
here said yesterday that they did hold the
conference; that an agreement was drawn
tip satisfactory to them, but that it was
necessary th:.t it bo approved by the direc-
tory executive committee. St. Clair agreed
to secure this approval and they now un-
derstand that tliis was done, though for
wine reason, an oversight probably, they
did not receive a copy of the resolution,
nor were they notified of its passage.

HAD STONES IN HIS LUNGS.

Remarkable Surgical Operation Per-
formed at Chicago.

CillCAt.o, July -- 2. Surgeons K. W.
Andrews aud C. W. Crary, of the medical
board of pension examiners, have per-

formed a remarkable surgical operation
on Major O. C. Tonne, a veterau living at
Argyle Park. He has been confined to
his bed for nearly a year from an abscess
in his right lung. Two months ago the
abscess was cut aud drained. His condi-
tion became worse. Iwist Sunday Dr. An-
drews determined upon another operation.
He opened the lung cavity for the better
draining of t he diseased spot.

Suhstance as Huril as Marbles.
After the incision was made almost' 'the

entire lung was found to be allccted, and
so four ribs were removed. In the cavity
was found a quantity of stony substance,
some of the pieces in-in- as large and as
hard as marbles. The wulls of the cavity
were petrified. Wednesday the patient
was feeling lietter than in weeks. The
physicians say the case is the most re-

markable one tiiey ever handled. Nothing
similar lias been reported iu medicine.
They look for the major's recover.

PROMOTED TO HIGHER PLACES.

A Hatch of Iliploiiiats Nominated A.
I). White for ItiiNsia.

Washington, July -- -. Yesterday the
president named Andrew D. White, of
New York, minister to Russia. ALouden
Snowden, of Pennsylvania, was named for
minister to Spain. He has lieen minister
to Greece, Roumania, and Servia. Trux-to- n

Heale, of California, who is miuistei
to Persia, is appointed minister tc
Greece, Roumania, and Servia. Consuls

John A. Karnes, of Illinois, ut Chemnitz:
D. 11. Brush, of South Dakota, at Messina,
and Cyrus W. Field, of New York, at
Brunswick.

Iuhllc Career of Mr. White.
Hon. Andrew D. White, of

Cornell college, appointed minister to
Russia, is too well known us an educator
aud litterateur to need any extended public
notice. He brings to his position former
experience iu the diplomatic service, hav-
ing been secretary of legation at St. Peters-
burg; subsequently one of the commission-
ers appointed by President Grunt in 1371

to visit Santo Domingo, and minister to
Germany under President Hayes, in all oi
which positions he di stingulshed himself
by his great ability.

rleld, Itarnes and Hrusb.
Cyrus W. Field, of New York, is the son

and namesake of the great philanthropist
and projector of the international cable,
so lately deceased. Young Mr. Field is a
graduate of William college and baa had
wide experience. John A.- Barnes, oi
Decatur, His., was a gallant Union soldier
in the late war, and is a man of intel-
lectual attainments long identified with
the politics of his state. He bears the in-

dorsement of the public men of Illinois.
Darley R. Brush, of South Dakota, is the
present vice consul at Messina, and take
the place vacated by his father, Rev. Wm.
Brush, president of the Methodist univer-
sity of South Dakota.

Professor Socrates never left Athens,
and although he was once on the isthmus,
this exception only proves the rule. lie-gende

Blatter. ...
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0 E HUNDRED MEN

Landed Inside the Iron Works
at Homestead.

NONE OP THE STRIKERS AT WORK.

The " Last Day or Grace " Ianes With-
out Any Weakening Notices of Kvlc-tio- ti

To Tte Served on Striking Labor-
er Pattionn and Weihe Have a Talk,
Kut Its Subject Doei Niit Transpire
O'Donnell and Ross Co to Jail In the
Civur d'Alene.
Pittsburg, July . Nearly 100 more

non-unio- n men were put to work in the
Homestead mill yesterday. They were
brought np from Pittsburg on the steamer
Tide, together with 000 cots and a great
load of provisions for the men who are al-

ready inside the works. The arrival of
the new men enabled the company to al-

most fully man the building at the east
end of the works known as the armor
plate mill. The taking of the 000 cots to
Homestead yesterday is an evidence that
the company is going to do just what its
officials have said they would do if the
old men did not return to work yester-
day, namely, man the works with new
men. There are now, with the things
taken up yesterday, accommodations in-
side the big fence for at least 1,000 men.

Will Kvict 11 mis and I'oles.
The company has decided to evict the

Hungarians and Poles who occupy the
twenty-fiv- e company houses on Shanty
hill, just back of General Snowden's head-
quarters. The heads of these families are
day laliorers in the mill and are on strike.
Just what will become of these families
when they nre thrown out of doors is not
known, as there are not twenty-fiv- e vacant
houses in Homestead which they can ob-
tain. The company intends to use the
houses for non-utiio- n men, as they are
within the lines of Camp Black and will
be safe from molestation as long as the
military remain.

Weihe Confers with Fattison.
President Weihe, of the Amalgamated

association, and Brenuan, counsel for the
strikers, called on Governor Pattion yes-
terday, and were with him for an hour.
Wcihi? said they had come on private busi-
ness, and the result was perfectly satisfac-
tory to him. Brenuan would not say any-
thing. It leaked out later that these two
men had ccme to ask the governor to try
and arrange a conference between the
strikers and the ollicers of the Carnegie
Steel company. Governor Pattisoii would
not say anything about the conference.

O'lloititcll ;o-- s to Jail.
O'lionnell and Ross went to Pittsburg

yesterday and gave themselves up. They
were both put in jail pending a hearing on
an application for bail. O'Dounell has
written to the New York Herald a state-
ments of the strike matter from his stand-
point. It does not differ materallv from
statement he has made before. He says
he opposes vVilence and favors moral
suasion; that the Homestead outbreak was
not a common one; that he favors arbitra-
tion and that the trouble here has not
been brought about by the workmen, who
were unusually generous and reasonable.

The Other Accused sneers.
Samuel Burkett, James Flannairan, Syl-

vester Critchlow, and Anthony Flaherty,
the four men accused of murdering Pink-erto- n

men in the battle of July . are be-

lieved to be in Homestead. Burkett and
Critchlow say they will surrender them-
selves if Hugh O'Donnell and Hugh Ro-- s

are admitted to bail. Flannagan and
Flaherty are said to have determined not
to give themselves up or allow themselves
to be arrested under any circumstances.

Strikers Not Applying for Work.
At ti o'clock yesterday the limit set. by

the Carnegie company for applications for
employment had expired. With the ex-
ception of a few laborers not one of the
old employers took advantage of the offer.
The situation ut the Pittsburg mills re-

mains unchanged. The strikers have their
pickets out, and drive off any one attempt-
ing to enter the mills to go to work. Three
hundred of the Homestead laborers were
given work yesterday on u new railway
near Millvule, a short dUtatice ftom here.

ATROCITIES IN IDAHO.

That Mysterious Foil rth of .July Canon
ArTuir Were liodiea Itnrned?

WaLLacK, Idaho, July 2. Rumors
were rife last night of startling discov-
eries in connection with the Mission affair,
where in it was reported that many non-
union men were shot, others wounded,
Ftfme robbed and their bodies disposed of
iu such a way that no clew either to the
perpetrators of the outrage or the disposi-
tion of the bodies Las ever been found.
This much is known that a body of union
miners followed a car load of non-uni- on

men into Fourth of July canon and that
much shooting was heard iu that direc-
tion immediately afterwaid; that one man
of the non-unio- n party is in the hospital
here wounded, uud that a numlier of men
are missing.

I'.xniiiining Suspicions Ashes.
It is reliably reported that the authori-

ties have full details and proof of the
crime committed there. Ashes supposed
to be of human bodies are undergoing
chemical examination. It is almost cer-
tain that dark aud bloody deeds will be
brought to light. The perpetrators are
now iu the stockade here.

Caught a lyitainlter.
George A. Pettibone, captured and

brought in, is regarded as quite a take.
He is the man who put giant powder down
the penstock of the 'Frisco mill aud blew
it up. He is also charged with the killing
of Bean, a non-unio- n miner, the first man
shot at Gem. He is in solitary confine-
ment. Half a dozen prisoners against
whom there was no evidence were dis-
charged on parole yesterday. The parole
is an iron-cla- d affair, binding the paroled
man to in no way interfere with the opera-
tion of the mines.

Seores on the Uismond.
Chicago, July 22. Following are the

scores at base ball recorded yesterday by
National league clubs: At New York-Chic- ago

1, New York 5; at Washington
Cincinnati 6, Washington 2; at Baltimore

Pittsburg S, Baltimore 10; at Philadel-
phia St. Louis 0, Philadelphia -- ; at Bus-to-n

Cleveland 4, Boston 1; at Brooklyn
Louisville 11, Brooklyn 5.

Illinois-Iow- a: At Hock Island Jack-
sonville 4, Rock Island-Molin- e 3; at Rock-for- d

Joliet 6, Rockford 5.

Proclaimed a Holiday.
Washington, July 22. The President

has issued a proclamation appointing
Friday, Oct. 21 next, a national holiday iu
honor of the 400th anniversary of the dis-
covery of America.
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ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

John Overholt, of Chicago, has been
granted a license to marry Kate Smith.
The prospective bride is 14 years old.

Four tramps were killed by the collision
of freight cars that had become uncoupled
in going down a steep grade on the Burling-
ton and Missouri River railroad, near
Plattsmoutb, Neb.

George Stiilings, who falsely complained
to the police of Milwaukee that he bad
been bound, gagged, and robbed of $",700,
is shown to have been engaged in an ex-

tensive swindle, whereby he is said to have
obtained 3s from 400 different people on
the promise to give each of them a suit of
clothes.

A large party, presumed to be a majority
of the Lower Brule Indians, have aban-
doned their reservation and gone south of
White river into the Rosebud reservation,
and declare that they have drawn their
last ration at Lower Brule.

Michael Varley, an Englishman, and
his daughter, 9 years of age, a hopeless in-

valid, were asphyxiated in the family
bath-roo- m in New York.

The Mason City soap, lard and oil works,
at Mason City, la., were destroyed by fire.
William .P. Hepburn, at present solici-

tor of the United States treasury, has
been nominated for congress by the Re-

publicans of the Eighth Iowa district.
George D. Perkins has been renominated
by the Republicans of the Eleventh dis-
trict.

The business portion of Rio Vista. C.il.
was destroyed by fire which was caused
by the explosion of a gasoline stove in the
kitchen of the River View hotel. Loss,
$150,000; insurance,

The people of Ztvalla county, Tex.,
through a petition prepared by the county
judge, have called upon the governor and
the people of the state for assistance as a
result of the drought still prevailing in
that portion tf southwestern Texas.

A crisis is threatened in the Lancashire
cotton trade. The Federal ion of Master
Cotton Spinners recommends that a 10
per cent, red net ion be made in the wages
of operatives and tiiat the mills bj ruaoti
short time. A strike is probable.

Maurice Yuker, a Russian, married Mrs.
Bertha Jacob, a widow aged .", he being
but -- 1. Ic turns out also that Mrs. Ja-c- ol

is her new husband's aunt.
Hiram James has been put in jail at

Rockville, I:id.. charged with sending a
challenge for a duel to K. AS". Jacobs to
fight with pistols to the death on the Clin-
ton bridge. James charged Jacobs with
betraying his domestic honor.

Henry Overman, of Lima, ()., assaulted
his mother-in-la- w aged o4 and si beat her
that she will probably die. Overman es-

caped.
The seven whee-lm- a nufact uring plants

of the insolvent American Wheel works
were sold at public sale at Indianapolis to
1). W. Minshull, of Terre Haute, for 1 , :.-13- 2

or so per cent, of the appraised value.
Volunteers have been culled for continue

the Venezuelan war.
The pope has nominated Eugene Kelly,

of New York, k "Chevalier de Capet t
d'Epee.

Against a Itaokrnptcy Law.
Washington, July 22. Buchanan of

Virginia, from the committee on the judi-
ciary, submitted to the house yesterday
the views of the minority of the commit-
tee on the bill to establish a uniform sys-
tem of bankruptcy. The experience of the
people of the United States on the subject
of bankruptcy laws, says the report, has
not lieen of such a character as ought to
induce them again to venture upon such
legislation without there existed much
stronger reason for it than are afforded
now.

The Figaro Springs a Sensutlon.
Pai:is, July 22. The Figaro asserts that

an anarchist plot has been discovered to
destroy the bourse and the palace of jus-
tice with dynamite. The police gave no
confirmation of the story, but it is known
that ever since the execution of Ravai hoi
the authorities have been keepin g a vigi-
lant lookout for any attempt at outrage.

The Weather We May F.xpect.
Washington, July 12. The tuiluwin are

the v eiituer indications for twenty-fou- r honrs
from S i. ni. yesterday: For Lower Mich-
iganGenerally fair weather; somberly winds;
waimer in southeastern portion. For Upper
Michican--l- x al showers: varinMe winds;
warmer in western portion. For Itidinua and
Illinois Fair weather, followed by local show-
ers during the afternoon or night; southerly
winds; warmer iu llliuoUund n trth-er- u

Indiana. For Wisconsin Fair weather,
pruliably followed by local showers by tomor-
row niori.iMj.': cooier in liortheru portion;
southerly win Is. For lown-L- oi gl stiowers;
southerly winds, beconiiuji variable; cooler in
northeastern, slitfhtly wariacr in northwestern
IKirtion.

Co ashing leads to consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
once.

It's sometimes said patent
medicines are for the igno-
rant. The doctors foster this
idea.

"The people," we're told,
" are mostly ignorant when it
comes to medical science."

Suppose they are ! What
a sick man needs is not knowl-
edge, but a cure, and the medi-
cine that cures is the medicine
for the sick.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures the "do
believes " and the " don't be-
lieves." There's no hesitance
about it, no "if" nor "possi-
bly."

It says " I can cure you,
only do as I direct." '

Perhaps it fails occasionally.
The makers hear of it when it
does, because they never keep
the money when the medicine
fails to do good.

Suppose the doctors went
cn that principle. (We beg
the doctors' pardon. It
wouldn't dol)
- Choking, sneezing and every
other form of catarrh in the
head, is radically cured by
Or. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Fifty cents. - By druggists.
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Woodyatfs
No. 1804

WOODYATT

Avenue.

&

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pistrjo .ard
WEBER, 8TD YVES ANT, DECKEIi BROS., "WHEELOCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
rA fnil line also of email Musical merchandise. We have in our employ a p.iro

$4.00 per Month for Ten years,
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots
ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION SSdi ST.

PRICES WILL BE
Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

&
Apply to J. Buford or E. H. Guver.

vt CTAC S

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY2i?-rl88-5

Per Cent

Cloa and

S' e BEE
1

1

House
Second

WOODYATT.

Oraqs,

ADVANCED.

BUFORD GUYER'S Addition.

25

Music

CO

v.

Oo

Only 40

PROTECT YOUR EYES 1

MR. II HIRSCH3ERG.
The well-knu- of o':vf
(N. E. cor. 7ih ami O'.ivo . Lou . h.i
arjwiiited T . il. Tboma- - s.-n- .; for h.s
cclebra'ed Spt-eisc- s

and bleu for b: D.amoi.J
and .

The cassea are the reatet"in.vei.Uon
ever made in spectacles. Ky a ;?;:?construction at tne Lett a person pur-
chasing a pair of thee Not"hancear).e
Glas'i-- s never has to change there
from the eyes, and every r.a r pnrcha-.- i
if guaranteed, so that if they ever ieaT-- j

the ejer (no matter how or sTa;ched :r.e
Lenses art) they will fum:?h The ;ry
with a new pair of las?e free of chxr-e- .

T.H.THOMAS ha-- a f
and invites ail to satisfy
of the great superioriti of ihete i!n?'
over any and all others now in ute to c'i

nd examine the same ht T.1I. Tbomsdruggist and optician. Hoc Inland.

No Peddlers Supplied.

Discount

Mlinery
TEE

hive;- -
Second Street, Davenport.

THE BELVEDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Always on band a replete line of Imported and Domestic
gais and Liquors. Milwaukee Heer always on draft.

WM. DRESSEN.
Two doors west of his old place.

A fine lunch from 9 to H every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds always on fcaad.
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14 West

up'irian

Ilarnori

asortmctt
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